
INTRODUCTION

In multicellular organisms apoptosis plays an impor�

tant role in the maintenance of cellular homeostasis,

morphogenesis, and is also involved in various stages of

development, immune system functioning, and the

removal of damaged or infected cells [1]. The initiation of

apoptosis is triggered by extracellular or intracellular fac�

tors, such as activation of death receptors, disturbance in

the cell cycle signals, accumulation of misfolded proteins,

DNA damage, metabolic disorders, and various bacterial

and viral infections.

There are two main apoptosis signaling pathways: the

extrinsic (receptor�dependent signaling pathway involv�

ing death receptors) and the intrinsic (mitochondrial)

pathway. The extrinsic pathway is initiated by interactions

between specific death ligands and death receptors

[CD95, TRAIL�R1/2, and tumor necrosis factor receptor

1 (TNFR1)] on the cell surface. Ligands interacting with

the receptors promote receptor oligomerization and con�

formational changes that facilitate binding to the adaptor

proteins [Fas�associated protein with death domain

(FADD); TNFR1�associated death domain protein

(TRADD)] and to the inactive precursor of the cysteine

protease�initiator caspases (pro�caspase�8, �10) [2].

Within the Death Inducing Signaling Complex (DISC)

initiator caspases are activated and subsequently activate

effector caspases (caspase�3, �6, �7) [3]. This caspase cas�

cade leads to hydrolysis of various proteins, such as

nuclear lamins, cytoskeletal proteins, protein kinases,

and DNA repair proteins and inactivation of the apopto�

sis inhibitor proteins. As a result of these processes, mor�

phological and biochemical changes occur that are

incompatible with normal cellular functioning.

Intracellular signals, such as cellular DNA damage,

oxidative stress, and disturbance of the cell cycle and

other signaling pathways initiate apoptosis mainly via the

intrinsic pathway. A key feature of the intrinsic pathway is

permeabilization of the mitochondrial membrane, which

is mediated by proapoptotic members of the family of

proteins that regulate apoptosis (Bcl�2 family), such as
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Bax and Bak. Formation of a mitochondrial pore leads to

the release of proapoptotic proteins [cytochrome c, apop�

tosis inducing factor (AIF), and endonuclease G

(EndoG), etc.] from the mitochondria through the high

permeability channels of the outer membrane to the cyto�

plasm. Cytochrome c binds with apoptotic protease acti�

vating factor 1 (Apaf�1) protein in the presence of 2′�
deoxynucleoside�5′�triphosphate (dATP) which causes

its oligomerization, and leads to the recruitment of pro�

caspase�9. As a result, a protein complex known as apop�

tosome is formed in the cytoplasm. Activation of the ini�

tiator caspase�9 occurs within the complex, which then

activates effector caspases leading to cell death [4].

Some viral infections are able to inhibit apoptotic

cell death to facilitate viral replication and survival. Many

oncogenic viruses modulate the oncosuppressive function

of p53, activate antiapoptotic signaling pathways, and

inhibit receptor�dependent and intrinsic apoptotic path�

ways, which shifts the balance between pro� and anti�

apoptotic factors. Such changes in apoptotic pathways

disturb the homeostatic balance of the cell, and facilitate

the progression of infection and virus�induced patholo�

gies (table). In subsequent sections of this work, various

mechanisms of viral infection that suppress apoptosis and

promote cellular transformation are described.

REGULATION OF THE ONCOSUPPRESSIVE

PROTEIN p53

One of the central players within the apoptotic sig�

naling pathways is the oncosuppressive protein p53. p53 is

a transcription factor that regulates expression of ~500

target genes, and thereby controls a wide range of cellular

processes including the cell cycle arrest, cell aging, DNA

repair, metabolic adaptation, and cell death [18]. Many

viral infections use different approaches to manipulate

the function of p53 to successfully replicate and spread.

For example, some viruses cause the p53�mediated apop�

totic death of the cell host in order to spread; however,

other viruses stimulate cell proliferation, which weakens

the function of p53 as a regulator of the cell cycle, to pro�

mote oncogenic processes [19].

An example of a virus that promotes oncogenesis is

hepatitis B. The study of this virus showed that the viral�

encoded protein HBx (hepatitis B virus X protein) nega�

tively affects induction of the p53�induced apoptosis [20].

Association between HBx and cytoplasmic p53 and p73

proteins was demonstrated in the human hepatocellular

carcinoma cell lines HepG2 and Hep3B. This interaction

prevented nuclear translocation and initiation of

proapoptotic factors. In addition, HBx enhances expres�

sion of the N�terminal isoforms of p73, which is a trans�

dominant inhibitor of p53 [21]. Also, HBx has been

shown to enhance expression level of HURP (hepatoma

upregulated protein), which promotes p53 degradation

and suppression of apoptosis induced by chemotherapeu�

tic DNA damaging agents [22]. Thus, reactivation of hep�

atitis B virus, which is often observed as a result of thera�

py for hematologic malignancies, breast cancer, and other

malignant tumors, diminishes response to the treat�

ment [23].

Along with studies of the hepatitis B virus, numerous

investigations have assessed carcinogenicity of the hepati�

Virus

Epstein−Barr virus

Hepatitis B virus

T�human lymphotropic virus 1

Human papillomavirus

Hepatitis C virus

Herpesvirus, associated with Kaposi’s sarcoma

Merkel cell polyomavirus

Types of tumors caused by oncogenic viruses [17]
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Type of tumor

40% of Hodgkin’s lymphoma
>95% of endemic Burkitt’s lymphoma
10% of cancer of the stomach
most nasopharyngeal carcinoma (type II and III)
Kaposi’s sarcoma
other lymphomas

53% of hepatocellular carcinoma

>99% of adult T�cell leukemia

>95% of cervical cancer
70% of oropharyngeal cancer
other anogenital carcinomas

25% of hepatocellular carcinoma
non�Hodgkin B�cell lymphomas

>99% of Kaposi’s sarcoma
>99% of primary effusion lymphoma

80% of Merkel cell carcinoma
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tis C virus. It was shown that increased expression levels

of NS2, NS3/4A, and NS5A viral proteins affect p53�

dependent apoptosis via induction of its translocation

from the nucleus to the cytoplasmic/perinuclear region.

In particular, the nonstructural protein NS5A directly

interacts with p53 and suppresses p53�induced apoptosis

[24]. Elevation of the NS5A protein levels is also associ�

ated with generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in

hepatocytes, which causes oxidative stress and con�

tributes to the development of hepatocellular carcinoma.

Along with nonstructural components, viral capsid pro�

teins, E1 and E2, promote severe oxidative stress, which

accelerates tumor development. Interestingly, expression

of the NS3�NS5B proteins is sufficient for creating two�

membrane vesicles, which resemble autophagosomes.

The NS4B protein induces lipidation of LC3 and the

accumulation of autophagosomes [24]. Thus, hepatitis C

could use the autophagy pathway to enhance viral repli�

cation and suppress antiviral interferon�dependent sig�

naling by inhibiting apoptotic death.

DNA viruses, like adenovirus and SV40, use DNA

replication mechanisms of host cells to enhance viral

propagation. Viral T antigen, or adenovirus E1B proteins

bind and inactivate p53, which allows the cell to avoid cell

cycle arrest and promotes its transition to S�phase [25].

Moreover, viral T�antigens are capable of “DNA mimic�

ry” [25] by imitating the charge and contour of the DNA

duplex. This feature allows T�antigens to bind p53 and

thereby disrupt transcriptional regulation of the p53 tar�

get genes that induce host cell transformation [26].

Connection between p53 and SV40 not only suppresses

normal functioning of p53, but also stimulates “auxiliary”

activity that enhances replication of SV40. The N�termi�

nal domain of p53 recruits transcriptional regulators such

as p300/CBP and MDM2, which alters expression levels

of the cellular genes necessary for the spread of the

virus [27].

Human papilloma virus (HPV) is one of the best�

known oncogenic viruses associated with benign prostate

hyperplasia and anogenital carcinomas. HPV uses spe�

cial properties of E6 and E7 viral proteins to inhibit p53

activity. The E6 viral protein promotes 26S proteasome�

dependent p53 degradation via association with the E3

ubiquitin ligase E6AP, which reduces levels of p53 in

infected cells. Recently, it was shown that the E7 viral

protein affects functioning of the DREAM complex

(dimerization partner, RB�like, E2F, and multi�vulval

class B), a transcriptional repressor complex. The p53�

p21�DREAM pathway is a key regulator of the cell cycle

checkpoint control via p53. By triggering the p53�p21�

DREAM pathway, p53 suppresses a number of genes

involved in regulation of the DREAM complex.

However, the E7 oncoprotein can directly bind the

DREAM complex, which enhances expression levels of

most cell cycle genes, and inhibits p53 functioning [28].

Thus, the E6 and E7 HPV proteins modulate p53 level

and its signaling pathway, alter host cell cycle progres�

sion, promote unregulated cell division, and suppress

apoptosis (figure).

Non�oncogenic viruses, such as smallpox virus,

which have large genomes, reduce p53 levels and destabi�

lize the protein to facilitate viral replication [29]. It has

been found, that the kinase B1R, which is encoded by the

early viral genome, hyper�phosphorylates p53 at Ser�15

and Thr�18 residues to enhance p53 ubiquitination and

degradation [30].

Human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV�1),

which reduces levels of CD4�lymphocytes and causes

immune system dysfunction, also interacts with p53 pro�

tein during the infection process. Depending on the stage

of infection, the virus either inhibits or activates p53. In

the early stage of infection, HIV�1 proteins, such as Nef

and LTR, directly interact with p53 through its N�termi�

nal domain and inactivate the protein via inactivation of

its transcriptional activity and, as a consequence, impede

apoptosis [31]. In the later stages of infection, HIV�1 Tat

proteins induce p53 activity, and stimulate T�cell apopto�

sis to promote HIV�1 spread [32].

Recent studies of the Epstein–Barr virus (EBV)

within the herpesvirus family revealed that the viral onco�

gene EBNA1 affects the p53 pathway via viral mRNA.

The viral EBNA1 protein inhibits translation its own

mRNA, which promotes activation of the PI3Kδ kinase

and stabilizes the p53�specific ubiquitin ligase MDM2,

promoting p53 monoubiquitination and degradation via

nuclear and cytoplasmic proteasomes [33]. Taken togeth�

er, these data reveal that various types of oncogenic virus�

es, using their own proteins or RNA, modulate endoge�

nous level of p53 or inhibit its transcriptional activity,

which eventually suppresses apoptotic pathway and stim�

ulates host cell proliferation.

INHIBITION OF THE RECEPTOR�DEPENDENT,

APOPTOTIC DEATH PATHWAY

Many viruses have developed a variety of strategies

for interfering with both internal cellular pathways and

external pathways of apoptosis. Death receptor�mediated

apoptosis plays an important role in pathogenesis of viral

infection and antiviral response of the host. Many viruses

have acquired the ability to suppress receptor�dependent

apoptosis and evade the host immune response using

viral�encoded anti�apoptotic factors (figure) [34].

Some viruses, such as poxviruses, encode death

receptor homologs (T2 protein, CrmE). Free forms of the

proteins neutralize tumor necrosis factor (TNF) ligand,

which is required for induction of the external apoptotic

pathway [35]. The hepatitis B protein HBc is a strong

inhibitor of the TRAIL�induced apoptosis in human

hepatoma cells. Resistance of the HBc�expressing cells to

TRAIL�induced apoptosis is associated with significant
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Inhibition of the extrinsic and intrinsic apoptotic pathway and modulation of the cell signaling by viral infection (see explanation in the text).

Red arrows indicate viral suppression of the corresponding target, and blue arrows indicate activation of the selected pathway or proteins.

Genes associated with the inhibition of apoptotic death are marked in red italics, genes involved in the initiation of apoptosis are indicated

with blue italics. (Color version of the figure is available in online version of the article and can be accessed at: https://www.springer.com/

journal/10541)
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decrease of the death receptor 5 (DR5 or TRAILR2)

expression and is observed in the patients with chronic

hepatitis [36]. EBV, in contrast, prevents TNF pathway

activation by decreasing expression levels of the TNFR1

receptor [37]. It should be noted that adenoviruses and

human papilloma virus suppress the expression of the

death receptors Fas and TNFR1/2 [38, 39].

In addition to regulating cell surface receptors and

death ligands concentrations, viruses influence the

assembly of primary apoptotic complexes that function

as a part of the extrinsic apoptotic pathway, including

DISC and complex I. It has been shown that many virus�

es of the herpesvirus and poxvirus families encode a

vFLIP protein that is homologous to the cell death regu�

lator cFLIP. The vFLIP protein structure includes two

death effector domains (DEDs), which allow the protein

to interact with FADD adapter protein in the DISC,

which prevents activation of the initiator caspase�8 and

apoptotic pathway initiation [40]. The hepatitis C virus,

in turn, regulates expression of the endogenous cFLIP

protein and suppresses activation of caspase�8, thereby

shifting the balance toward necroptotic cell

death [41, 42].

The role of HPV in suppression of the TNF�mediat�

ed apoptosis should be emphasized. HPV encodes two

oncoproteins, E6 and E7, which are directly responsible

for the development of HPV�induced carcinogenesis.

Studies have shown that the E6 oncoprotein interacts

with the death domain of TNFR1 and blocks binding of

the TNFR1 to the TRADD adapter protein suppressing

initiation of apoptosis [43]. The E6 protein can also pro�

tect cells from TRAIL�induced apoptosis facilitating

degradation of FADD protein and caspase�8 [44]. The E7

HPV oncoprotein, in turn, inhibits TNF�mediated apop�

tosis via modulation of the level of E3�ubiquitin ligase

cellular inhibitor of apoptosis proteins (cIAP2), which is

involved in degradation of caspases and DISC pro�

teins [45].

It has been reported that viral proteins may directly

interact with caspases and suppress their activity.

Herpesvirus family members, herpes simplex virus and

cytomegalovirus, encode caspase inhibitors, ribonu�

cleotide reductase R1, and vICA, respectively. These pro�

teins suppress CD95�mediated apoptosis by binding to

the prodomain of procaspase�8 through their death effec�

tor domain, which prevents caspase activation [46, 47].

Poxviruses (vaccinia, rabbitpox, variola, etc.) also encode

conservative inhibitors of serine proteases called serpins,

which suppress activity of caspase�8 and �10 when the

external pathway of apoptosis is triggered [48].

In this way, many oncogenic viruses have acquired

the ability to inhibit the extrinsic apoptotic pathway and

avoid the host immune response. This mainly occurs as a

result of the directional suppression of the host death

receptors and their ligands, as well by modulating activi�

ties of the key components of the receptor complexes.

INHIBITION OF THE MITOCHONDRIAL

APOPTOSIS PATHWAY

Throughout the viral evolution, a mechanism for

regulating apoptosis via modulation of the Bcl�2 family

proteins was revealed. Today, more than 30 mammalian

proteins that are members or are associated with the fam�

ily have been described. These proteins have been classi�

fied into two main groups: pro� and antiapoptotic [49].

Antiapoptotic proteins of the Bcl�2 family include Bcl�2,

Bcl�xL, Bcl�W, Mcl�1, and Bfl�1/A1 and are structurally

homologous. These antiapoptotic proteins may interact

directly with proapoptotic proteins Bim, Puma, Bad, Bid,

Bik, Bmf, Hrk, Bax, Bak, and Noxa to suppress their

activity. Activation of the apoptotic pathway shifts the

balance toward proapoptotic proteins of the Bcl�2 family

and leads to the assembly of the Bax�Bak multimeric

pores on the outer mitochondrial membrane (OMM), its

permeabilization and, as mentioned above, release of

cytochrome c and other intramitochondrial factors to the

cytosol [50].

Many large DNA viruses mimic Bcl�2 protein (vBcl�2),

which prevents the accumulation and oligomerization of

proapoptotic Bax and Bak proteins and blocks induction

of the internal apoptotic pathway. The blockage of the

premature host cell death in the early stages of viral infec�

tion is critical for successful infection [51] (figure).

Adenovirus was one of the first viruses in which a homo�

logue of the Bcl�2 protein was identified. The E1B 19K

protein is homologous to the BH1 and BH2 domains of

the Bcl�2 protein. It was shown that E1B 19K can inter�

act with Bax, Bak, and Bik proteins, is functionally inter�

changeable with antiapoptotic Bcl�2 protein upon aden�

oviral infection, and acts as a potent inhibitor of apopto�

sis [52, 53].

Many members of the herpesvirus family also encode

Bcl�2 homologues: BHRF1 and Ks�Bcl�2 are expressed

in EBV and herpesvirus associated with Kaposi’s sarco�

ma, respectively [54, 55]. Studies have shown that

BHRF1 and Ks�Bcl�2 proteins are able to bind such

proapoptotic proteins as Bad, Bik, Bmf, Hrk, Noxa, Bax

with high affinity, suppressing their activity and blocking

apoptosis [56, 57]. A protein expressed during the

cytomegalovirus infection, vMIA, while not displaying

any homology to Bcl�2, is similar to Bcl�xL in its tertiary

structure. vMIA binds proapoptotic proteins Bax and Bak

preventing their oligomerization and blocking mitochon�

drial pore opening [58, 59].

It should also be noted that the herpes virus associat�

ed with Kaposi’s sarcoma encodes an additional anti�

apoptotic protein, which is homologous to the cellular

protein survivin, a member of a family of inhibitor of

apoptosis proteins (IAPs). This protein is called K7 or

viral inhibitor of apoptosis (vIAP) and it inhibits caspase

activity and suppresses cell death [60]. vIAP was shown to

bind the cellular Bcl�2 protein, as well as active caspase�3,
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inhibiting its proteolytic activity and suppressing

proapoptotic cellular signaling [60].

The poxvirus family contains large DNA viruses that

have apoptosis inhibitors within their structures. The F1L

protein of the vaccinia virus has no sequence similarity

with the Bcl�2 protein, but is able to mimic the unusual

topology of the Bcl�2 tertiary structure. This allows F1L to

bind proapoptotic proteins, such as Bim [61] and Bak

[62], and prevent intrinsic apoptotic pathway induction.

Notably, many members of the poxvirus family encode

inhibitors of proapoptotic BH3�containing proteins that

are highly adaptable to the structure of Bcl�2 and are able

to modulate mitochondria�dependent apoptosis signaling.

Several poxvirus family strains encode another anti�

apoptotic protein vGAAP (viral Golgi anti�apoptotic

protein). vGAAP is not required for virus replication;

however, it affects virulence. Interestingly, vGAAP

demonstrates extremely high conservatism with the

human hGAAP protein, which is localized in the Golgi

complex, and forms a cation channel to regulate calcium

ion (Ca2+) flux [63]. Increased levels of vGAAP or

hGAAP expression leads to cellular resistance to apoptot�

ic death, which is probably due to reduction in the release

of Ca2+ from intracellular stores and decrease in penetra�

tion of Ca2+ ions into mitochondria [63]. However, the

detailed mechanism by which GAAP controls apoptosis

remains unknown.

Almost all apoptosis�inhibiting viral vBcl�2 proteins

contain transmembrane anchor domains, which are

required for their localization on the OMM. Various

vBcl�2 proteins inhibit different stages of Bax activation

and translocation to the OMM, which facilitates modula�

tion of the internal apoptotic pathway activity [64].

Some viruses, such as hepatitis B and C viruses,

affect apoptosis events that occur after the opening of

mitochondrial pores. The hepatitis C virus, using non�

structural proteins NS5A/B, suppresses caspase�3 activa�

tion, presumably by inhibiting caspase�9 [65]. The hepa�

titis B HBx protein interacts with AIF, an apoptotic fac�

tor, which affects emergence of the high molecular weight

DNA fragments and chromatin condensation, and pre�

vents apoptosis induction [66]. Notably, HBx expression

affects localization and activity of the Drp1 and Parkin

proteins, shifting cellular balance toward mitophagy [67].

Nevertheless, principal targets of the internal apop�

totic pathway for many oncogenic viruses are members of

the Bcl�2 family. Viral�encoded proteins show high

degree of adaptability to the structure of Bcl�2 proteins

and modulate signaling through various mechanisms.

THE PI3K�Akt SIGNALING PATHWAY

AS A TARGET FOR VIRAL INFECTION

Phosphatidylinositol�3�kinase (PI3K) and protein

kinase B (Akt) play an important role in regulation of the

cell cycle and apoptosis [68]. The ability of Akt to prevent

apoptotic death in the cell lines is accomplished by phos�

phorylation and inhibition of proapoptotic mediators

such as Bad, Bax and caspase�9 [69, 70]. Additionally,

Akt activates the transcription factor cAMP response ele�

ment�binding protein (CREB), or IkB�kinase (IKK),

which is a positive regulator of nuclear transcription fac�

tor kappa�B (NF�κB), to alter expression levels of genes

with antiapoptotic activity [71]. Therefore, the PI3K�Akt

signaling pathway is highly active in many tumor tis�

sues [72].

Some oncogenic viruses such as HPV, herpesvirus

family members [EBV; herpesvirus associated with

Kaposi’s sarcoma (KSHV)], and human T�lymphotropic

retrovirus (HTLV�1) have developed mechanisms for

activating PI3K�Akt signaling pathway to inhibit apopto�

sis or autophagy, which can hinder viral replication [73].

The most widely studied virus is HPV, wherein each of the

viral oncoproteins E5, E6, and E7 either directly or indi�

rectly target the PI3K�Akt pathway and promote cell sur�

vival and proliferation as well as progression of the malig�

nant formations [74].

LMP2A, an EBV herpesvirus membrane protein,

also induces phosphorylation of Akt and activates PI3K�

Akt to prevent the removal of infected cells. LMP2A pro�

vides a selective advantage to LMP2A�expressing cells

during the development of EBV�associated malignant

neoplasms [75]. LMP2A�mediated activation of the

PI3K�AKT pathway also inhibits differentiation of the

EBV�infected epithelial cells, thereby facilitating pro�

gression of the EBV�associated carcinomas and lym�

phomas [76]. Kaposi virus, a member of the herpesvirus

family, encodes a viral G�protein�coupled receptor

(vGPCR), which promotes Akt phosphorylation and

induces sarcomogenesis in the allograft mouse model

[77]. Moreover, increased activation of Akt was also

observed in the biopsies of human Kaposi’s sarcoma

taken from the patients with immunodeficiency virus

[77]. Expression of the Kaposi virus K1 protein in B�

lymphocytes, resulted in the PI3P�Akt pathway activa�

tion, inhibition of PTEN phosphatase and members of

the Forkhead transcription factor family (FKHR), which

are the key regulators of cell cycle and apoptosis. The

viral protein K1 expression promotes cell survival and

viral pathogenesis, and prevents premature apoptosis in

the virus�infected cells (figure) [78].

HTLV�1, a retrovirus, in turn, modulates Akt in

CD4+ T cells, which produces a long latency phase [79].

It was found that the HTLV�1 oncoprotein Tax activated

the Akt pathway and induced the Akt�dependent inacti�

vation of the FOXO3 (Forkhead box O3) transcription

factor. This promoted removal of CD4+ T cells via induc�

tion of the proapoptotic and antiproliferative target genes

[79]. Thus, FOXO3 inhibition promotes CD4+ T cells

survival and proliferation, which retain the ability to

spread infectious HTLV�1 particles [79].
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THE NF�κB SIGNALING PATHWAY

AS AN ANTAGONIST OF APOPTOTIC DEATH

Activation of the PI3K�Akt pathway can trigger the

NF�κB signaling pathway, which is often activated in many

types of cancer cells promoting tumorigenesis [80]. There

are several mechanisms by which NF�κB antagonizes cell

death. First, the activation of NF�κB increases levels of

antiapoptotic genes such as cIAP1/2, Bcl�2, Bcl�xL,

TRAF1/2, survivin, and p21. The pathway also induces the

expression of some pro�oncogenic genes and a number of

pro�inflammatory and lymphatic cytokines [81]. Moreover,

NF�κB signaling promotes tumor progression, facilitates

transition of epithelial cells to mesenchymal and metastasis,

and contributes to vascularization of the tumors [82].

NF�κB is also activated in response to acute viral

infection. However, some viruses use the constitutive acti�

vation of NF�κB to promote viral spread. For example,

the EBV transmembrane protein LMP1 stimulates devel�

opment of lymphoma by activating the NF�κB pathway

[83]. LMP1 is able to interact with TRAF, a TNFR�fam�

ily cellular receptors, to transmit intracellular signals.

Thus, LMP1�induced activation of NF�κB promotes

proliferation and survival of the infected cells [84].

NF�κB is also constitutively activated in most pri�

mary effusion lymphoma (PEL) cells, a disease induced

by the Kaposi virus [85]. In these cells, the viral protein

vFLIP activates NF�κB by directly binding with the reg�

ulatory subunit of the IKK�NEMO complex (also known

as IKK�gamma). This results in activation of this com�

plex and release of the DNA�binding transcription factors

[86]. In transgenic mice expressing the viral vFLIP pro�

tein, NF�κB pathway activation enhanced lymphocyte

proliferation and increased lymphoma incidence [87].

The HTLV�1 retrovirus activates the NF�κB pathway

in the similar manner. The viral oncoprotein Tax modu�

lates cellular signaling pathways to enhance T�cell prolif�

eration and survival. Recent studies have shown that the

Tax protein affects activation of the ubiquitin�dependent

kinases, and undergoes K63�dependent polyubiquitina�

tion. This modification is crucial for the Tax interaction

with NEMO and NF�κB activation (figure) [88].

It should be noted that some oncogenic viruses, such

as hepatitis B and C viruses, and EBV, increase the level

of cellular ROS due to mitochondrial dysfunction and

response to protein misfolding. Such viral�induced

oxidative stress triggers not only metabolic changes, but

also activation of NF�κB, which promotes oncogenesis in

liver tissues and blood [89]. Non�oncogenic viruses, such

as hepatitis delta virus, which co�infects host cells togeth�

er with the hepatitis B virus, enhance ROS production

and activate NF�κB and STAT3 pathways. This acceler�

ates development of the liver pathologies and onset of

hepatocellular carcinoma [90].

NF�κB�mediated inflammation plays an important

role in the proper functioning of the innate immune

response to acute infection. Nevertheless, the effects of

viral proteins on the key targets of this pathway facilitate

induction of the cell transformation. NF�κB pathway

activation not only promotes tumor cells proliferation

and suppresses apoptosis, but also induces the epithelial

to mesenchymal transition and metastasis [91]. Thus,

suppression of the NF�κB pathway in infected cells may

be a promising therapeutic strategy.

CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES

When normal mechanisms for controlling cell

growth and death are disrupted, some cells exhibit uncon�

trolled proliferation and cease to perform their tissue�

specific functions, which leads to the development of

cancer. It is assumed that infection with oncogenic virus�

es causes ∼15% of all human cancers [92]. To date, the

most well�known cancer�causing viruses are EBV, hepati�

tis B and C, human T lymphotropic virus 1 (HTLV�1),

human papilloma virus, herpesvirus associated with

Kaposi’s sarcoma, and Merkel cell polyomavirus

(MCPyV) (table).

Another type of viruses that should also be noted is

the most studied and relevant virus encountered in recent

years – severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2

(SARS�CoV�2) of the coronavirus family. This virus

belongs to the family of non�retroviral RNA viruses and

has a single�stranded RNA genome. Many studies have

demonstrated the ability of SARS�CoV�2 to trigger both

the external and internal apoptotic pathways of the host

cell death which facilitates the spread of the virus and

enhances its pathogenicity [93, 94]. However, some

authors have suggested that SARS�CoV�2 may participate

in the persistent infection of the host, which may cause

pulmonary fibrosis over time. For example, after a few

years, viral infection could result in the growth of neo�

plasms [95]. One mechanism that has been suggested by

the authors on the basis of protein homology with SARS�

CoV�1, is destruction of the p53 tumor suppressor pro�

tein. Other mechanisms that have potential to promote

carcinogenesis are cytokine storm and oxidative stress.

The latter acts both as initiator and promoter of carcino�

genesis due to the direct mutagenic effect of ROS and the

ability of ROS to promote cell proliferation and invasion.

However, these hypotheses require experimental verifica�

tion.

Human oncogenic viruses have diverse genomes, cell

tropisms, and oncological pathologies; however, they

have many common properties that lead to oncogenesis.

Most oncogenic viruses are transmitted between people

and cause chronic infections that last for years without

obvious symptoms. During this time, oncogenic viruses

adapt to the host cell by altering cellular processes and

disrupting immune recognition. Viral oncoproteins are

able to manipulate both extrinsic and intrinsic apoptotic
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pathways, which affects the expression of death receptors,

the assembly of apoptotic complexes, and suppress activ�

ities of caspases and proapoptotic proteins. However, sup�

pression of the immune system and inadequate immune

surveillance can induce uncontrolled viral replication and

activate expression of the viral proteins that disrupt regu�

lation of the host cell proliferation and stimulate tumori�

genesis [96]. Although malignant transformation is a uni�

fying pathological feature of oncogenic viruses, it is not

evolutionarily beneficial for the virus nor is it necessary

for viral spread.

A logical approach for the prevention or treatment of

the cancer of viral etiology is targeted suppression of the

virus. This notion was confirmed by the advances in clin�

ical practice, which reduced dramatically the number of

virus�associated tumor diseases [97]. The emergence of

antiviral therapy for hepatitis C virus significantly

improved effectiveness of the treatment of the vast major�

ity of patients. This approach is proved to be an effective

way to prevent hepatocellular carcinoma [98]. To date,

the use of vaccines against HPV and the hepatitis B virus

in the developed and some developing countries helped to

reduce significantly the incidence of cervical cancer, liver

cancer, and other viral associated diseases. Also, the vac�

cine trials and immunotherapy against EBV are currently

underway [99]. Prevention or treatment of EBV can

reduce the incidence of lymphoproliferative diseases and

certain lymphomas and carcinomas of the nasophar�

ynx [100].

Thus, the development of antiviral drugs and

immunotherapy targeting tumor antigens are the priority

goals to be achieved to combat cancer.
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